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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc. 
Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the April 13, 2010 meeting date; click the 
link in the Description column to open a particular item. 
Recommends approval of the listed COURSE ADDITIONS in the following colleges and/or 
school: COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES, COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS, COLLEGE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
& ENGINEERING, COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, and the COLLEGE OF SClENCE 
• COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES 
ESS 447 Advanced Exercise Physiology 3 hours 
• COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
MUS 245/445 Piano Ensemble 1 hour 
• COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
CD 401 Inquiry in Communication Disorders 1-3 hours (variable) 
• COLLEGE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING 
CS 215 Advanced Algorithm Analysis and Design 3 hours 
CS 360 Automata and Formal Languages 3 hours 
CS 425 Computational Intelligence 3 hours 
• COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ENG 101C Introduction to Composition I 3 hours 
ENG 204 Writing for the Workplace 3 hours 
• COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
CHM 111 Foundations of Chemistry 3 hours 
CHM 328 Introductory Organic Chemistry Laboratory 2 hours 
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FACULTY SENATE CHAIR: 
; 
DATE:_~~~-__,,.~/_1,,._/;~/_c) __ 
DISAPPROVED BY THE 
FACULTY SENATE: DATE: 
------------~ -------
UNIVERSITY PRE 
DISAPPROVED: _____________ ~DATE: ______ _ 
COMMENTS: ___________________ _ 
) 
